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DENTON COUNTY, TXPublic meetings set in January
for updates on U.S. 380
As part of a feasibility study
for improvements to U.S. 380
and Loop 288 through Denton
County, the Texas Department
of Transportation (TxDOT) is
planning two public meetings
to discuss and receive public
comments in January.
The area outlined for the

study is from Loop 288 at
Interstate 35 to U.S. 380 at
County Road 26 at the Collin
County Line – about 21 miles.
Maps showing roadway
alignment options will be
available at both meetings. The
information is also available
online at www.Drive380.com.
The first public meeting
begins at 7 p.m. at the Memorial High School cafeteria

No Place to Hate
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Pilot Point Family Practice, a
Premier Health Partner
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Greater Gardening Series
for 2019

Aubrey ISD, TX- Aubrey
residents driving past Aubrey
Middle School a few weeks
ago may have seen an interesting sight. Teachers and
students had formed a human
chain, linking arms to form a
circle around the school.
“It was a great community
activity,” AMS seventh grader
Madison Temple said.
Madison was one of the
AMS No Place for Hate student ambassadors who came
up with the idea for the hug
the school activity as a way for
people to show their respect for
each other by joining hands or
linking arms.
So, on Friday, Nov. 16, at
1:05 p.m., everyone at AMS
walked outside and “hugged
the school.” It was a timely
event with November 16th

also being International Tolerance Day.
Hug the School was the first
of three school-wide anti-bias
or bullying prevention activities
that No Place for Hate student
ambassadors will lead the AMS
student body through during
the school year.
The No Place for Hate initiative stemmed from Aubrey
ISD’s Strategic Plan. The fourth
strategy reads that the district
will foster a working partnership between the schools and
community, and that by May
of 2019, ensure a district culture that celebrates the diversity
of our school communities.
A diversity, outreach, and inclusion committee was formed,
and one of the top priorities
was a student committee. According to Aubrey ISD Direc-

Landscape Design (Courtesy of Ana Hunt): DCMGA member Ana Hunt’s lovely
home was showcased on the 2018 Garden Tour and exemplifies the result of a
good landscape design.

AUBREY, TX - Thinking about enhancing your
landscape? The cold winter
months are the perfect time to
plan your new landscape, and
Keep Aubrey Beautiful (KAB)
wants to help. Partnering with
the Aubrey Area Library and
Continued on A2
the Denton County Master

Amy Ruggini

9 Reasons Why Stay-at-Home
Parents Need Life Insurance
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at 123000 Frisco St. in
Frisco on Jan. 15. Information will be on display from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The second public meeting
begins at 7 p.m. at the Denton
Civic Center, 321 E. McKinney St. in Denton on Jan. 22.
Information will be on display
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
To stay updated on the

tor of Instructional Media
and Libraries Jennifer Hazen,
AMS was the logical choice
since it is the largest school in
the district, and students are
at crucial age where they are
forming friendships.
“We wanted to do something to create this sense of
community in the schools,
and to continue to have that
community feel with new
students moving in,” said
Mrs. Hazen.
The committee made up
of community members,
parents, staff, teachers and administrators, decided on the
Anti-Defamation League’s No
Place for Hate. According to
the ADL website, No Place
for Hate is a self-directed
program aimed at helping
all of the stakeholders take
the lead on improving and
maintaining school climate
so all students can thrive.
Schools must complete a
number of components,
including those three activities, in order to receive a No
Place for Hate banner.
The No Place for Hate initiative at AMS started during
the second week of school with

Gardener Association (DCMGA), KAB is offering
three classes as part of its
annual “Greater Gardening” series.
The classes are free,
and the public is welcome.
Classes will be held at the
Continued on A7

Changes to Trash
Collection Schedule in
New Contract
Yard waste and in-town bulk collection point added

PROSPER, TX - Several
important changes are in store
after the Town implements a
new solid waste and recycling
collection contract early next
year, including a five-day-a-week
pickup schedule, separate service
for organic yard waste, and a
convenient in-town drop off collection point for bulk waste.
“The changes, which were part
of the negotiations with the new
contractor, are in response to the
growth in our community,” says
Chuck Springer, Executive Director of Administrative Services. “As we’ve added rooftops and
families, we’ve recognized the
need to upgrade several services,
including solid waste collection.”
While Feb. 1 is the official start
date for the contract with Community Waste Disposal, known
by its initials, the switchover will
actually begin on Monday, Jan.
21. That week, each residence
will be provided with the same
number of new trash carts as it
already uses, along with one new
Continued on A3 recycling cart. The carts belong-

ing to Waste Connections will
be collected and removed during the same week. Residents
should place all Waste Connection carts out during that
week’s collections, whether or
not there is anything in them.
Starting on Monday, Jan.
28, the new five-day-a-week
service will begin. Information on the boundaries of the
five separate collection sectors, along with the day of the
week these will receive pickup
service, will be distributed via
a series of brochures, social
media posts, website maps and
other methods.
“Residents are served by
the Town of Prosper, pay their
solid waste fee to the Town,
and can direct questions and
concerns to the Town’s Utility Billing Department,” said
Springer. “However, after the
new contract is in place, homeowners will be able to contact
CWD’s customer service
department directly for issues
Continued on A2
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Navo Middle School Ring
for the Salvation Army
Dee Fields (NJHS Sponsor)

For seven nights, groups of
students from Navo Middle
School in Aubrey spent
their evenings ringing the
Salvation Army bell at the

Hickory Creek Pump
Station Overflow
Pipe break leads to City of Denton sewer overflow

DENTON, TX -The City of
Denton Wastewater Utility reported a break in the pressurized
pipe leading from the Hickory
NORTH TEXAS
MEDIA GROUP
Creek Pump Station near the Old
Alton Bridge, resulting in sewer
380News
380News is a regional publication covering
overflows in the vicinity. The
local community news for Northeast
Denton County and Northwest Collin
cause of the pipe break is still unCounty including the communities of
Aubrey, Cross Roads, Krugerville, Pilot
der investigation.
Point, Little Elm, Oak Point, Paloma Creek,
Prosper, Providence, and Savannah. A direct
The Texas Commission on
mail newspaper, 380News has a monthly
distribution of 15,000 papers including
Environmental Quality (TCEQ)
residential households, businesses, Chambers
requires the City to notify the
of Commerce, Master Planned Communities,
and Home Owner Associations. 380News
public and all appropriate governreaches almost 40,000 North Texas readers.
Advertising and Editorial ment officials of overflows that
Submission Deadlines
exceed 100,000 gallons in a single
The publication deadline for advertising,
drainage basin. On December 14,
editorial submissions, guest editorials, and
letters to the editor is the 20th day of the
the overflow had been estimated
preceding month for each issue. Letters to
the editor must be 400 words or less and
include a name, address, and phone number
(only name and city will be published).
Content may be submitted via email to
info@380news.com.

Opinions expressed in articles or letters do
not reflect the opinions of 380News, North
Texas Media Group, LLC or any 380News
staff member. 380News and North Texas
Media Group, LLC reserves the right to edit
all submitted content and reject material
deemed unsuitable for 380News without
reason. 380News is distributed monthly to
over 15,000 homes and businesses within the
380 Corridor. 380News makes every attempt
to ensure accuracy of the information it
publishes, but cannot be held accountable
for any consequences arising from any
inaccuracies or omissions. Reproduction
in whole or in part is strictly prohibited
with out expressed written consent from the
editor. Copyright © 2018
380News is a proud member of the following

Chambers:

Crossroads Walmart. The
National Junior Honor Society, Student Council and Glo
Girls participated. Pictured
below are three members of
NJHS:
Harrison Biggers,
Amelia Allen and Meadow
Powell.
They entertained
shoppers with their musical
talents while raising money
for a worthy cause.

at approximately 300,000 gallons. Repairs are still ongoing,
and additional small releases are
expected.
Staff from the City’s Watershed division have sampled the
stream upstream and downstream of the discharge, and have
noted no impacts. General Manager Dr. Kenneth Banks stressed
that none of the overflows of
diluted wastewater appears to
have affected the stream or Lake
Lewisville. However, staff are
adding oxygen to the stream as a
precautionary measure to ensure
protection of Hickory Creek.

‘Changes to Trash Collection...’ continued from front page

like missed pickups or other
related matters.”
The new five-day-a-week
pickup schedule ensures that
trucks are within Town limits
every day of the week, making
it easier to redirect collection
trucks in case of missed pickups. Organic yard waste is to be
picked up on the day of regular
pickup, without the need to
call for service. Nevertheless,
cut brush, trimmings, leaves,
clippings, and small branches
must be gathered in biodegradable paper bags, available
commercially, and larger brush
must be bundled.
Yard waste is recycled for use
as mulch.
Monthly bulk trash pickup

will continue, and a drop-off
point for bulk trash will be established at the Town’s Public
Works Center, where the contractor will provide service two
Saturday mornings a month.
Details on the schedule will be
shared later.
Monthly fees will see a slight
increase of 17 cents per household with standard service.
The new contract has a lifespan of five years, with annual
inflationary adjustments, and
has provisions for lengthening
at the discretion of the Town.
The contract also sets commercial rates and CWD will meet
with commercial customers
individually before the start of
the new service.

‘Denton County Precinct...’ continued from front page

study, click here.
Corinth earns ninth
consecutive Certificate of
Achievement award in finance reporting
Congratulations
to
the City of Corinth for
receiving the Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association
of the United States and
Canada for the ninth consecutive year.
The
Certificate
of
Achievement, presented for
its Comprehensive Financial
Report, is the highest form
of recognition in the area of
government accounting and
financial reporting.
The Government Finance
Officers Association, based
in Chicago, serves the needs
of nearly 19,000 appointed
and elected local, state and
provincial-level government
officials and other financial
practitioners.
Influenza still making the
rounds in Denton County
Though you have likely
heard about the flu already
this year, the virus is still
making its rounds in the
region.
The Denton County
Public Health (DCPH)
encourages residents to follow basic health tips for not
spreading germs.
• Make sure to properly
wash your hands often to
keep from passing the flu to
family and friends.
• Cover coughs and sneezes with a tissue and use hand
sanitizer to help cut down on
the spread of germs.
• Unwelcomed guests like
the flu virus can live on hard
surfaces for up to 48 hours!
Make sure to use disinfectant
sprays and cleaners on countertops, door handles, and
other hard surfaces in your
home to help protect your
family from unwelcomed
germs and bacteria.

DCPH wishes you a flufree start to the new year!
Regional road and bridge
updates
FM 2181 North-South –
Detour pavement construction will continue as well as
installation of sanitary, water
lines and storm sewer on the
project. Ranchman closure
to install waterline expected
to occur in January. Closure
expected to last two weeks.
Lane closures from Bent
Oaks to Primrose for detour
construction.
Temporary
lane closures for material
deliveries and to complete
construction of temporary
detour pavement on east side
of Teasley.
NOTE:
Huitt-Zollars
revised the traffic control
plan to address request for
left-hand turn lane during all
phases of construction to new
Guyer High School entrance.
FM 720 North – In January, crews will place asphalt,
tie steel and place concrete
pavement for northbound
FM 720 lanes. Drainage work
for inlet tops will be done for
northbound FM 720 lanes.
FM 455 – A geotech draft
report has been received for
FM 455 bridges only; a final
schematic report will be submitted in February 2019.
Union Hill/ FM 455/ FM
2164 Realignment Project
– TXDOT has taken over
management of this project.
Superpaving at Union Hill
and FM 2164 south of FM
455 expected in December.
County road and bridge
updates
Lake Sharon Extension –
The city and UTRWD have
entered into an agreement
for UTRWD to construct
their bypass line separately.
UTRWD is working with
the city’s engineer and gathering plans to begin work.
City anticipates re-bidding
the project in February
2019.
Mayhill Road – Major

construction work (concrete
paving and traffic signal installation) for Phase 1 is being finalized and is expected
to be completed in early
2019. South Mayhill (Morse
to south end) will switch to
new pavement on January
11, 2019. North Mayhill (US
380 to Morse) will switch to
new pavement in February
2019. Prominence Parkway
is completed but will remain
closed until traffic is switched
to new pavement in February 2019. Spencer Road and
Gala Road are scheduled to
be open on January 11, 2019.
McReynolds Road – Rain
delayed progress. Final punchlist is underway. Punch-list
includes minor clean-up and
fill-in at edge of pavement
where soil has settled. Fence
contractor to complete installation of permanent barbed
wire fence and removal of
temporary fence in late December or early January.
Rockhill Road/Arvin Hill
Road Project – Revisions
to 100 percent plans to accommodate changing offsite
conditions and concerns.
Utility relocation coordination ongoing.
Arvin Hill Road Project
US 377 to Red Mesa - Bid
awarded December 18, 2018.
Utility relocation has begun.
US 377/Arvin Hill/Stewart
Road Intersection Project
– Design under review by
TxDOT.
Sam Bass Road Project
- FM 455 North of Nance
Road – Design plans at 95
percent. Project waiting on
TXDOT to acquire ROW.
Pecan Valley Road Culvert Replacement – Coordination between all parties
is ongoing.
Hackberry Creek Park
Road Project – Preliminary
design plans have been submitted to the county.
Lois Road West Culvert
Replacement – Survey and
engineering study ongoing.

FINANCIAL FITNESS
Business or Personal
Manage yours with expert advice from an Enrolled Agent

Linda Bullwinkle, EA
Linda
Bullwinkle, EA
Anita Jean, EA

940-365-3115

5099 US Hwy 377 S. Suite 400, Krugerville, TX 76227
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS CONSULTING & FINANCIAL GUIDANCE
INCOME TAX • BOOKKEEPING • PAYROLL • IRS HELP • TAX PLANNING

Rebecca Macy, M.A., CCC-SLP

Speech-Language Pathologist

In-home speech therapy services
for adults with disorders in:
SWALLOWING • COGNITION • SPEECH • VOICE

(469) 428-7017

speakupspeechpllc.com
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EDUCATION
Aubrey ISD Robotics Team
had Amazing Day of Fun

the reading of the resolution
of respect over the announcements. Over 70 students were
nominated by teachers to be
student ambassadors. Students
could also nominate themselves
to be an ambassador.
“I wanted to help show
people you can’t put people in
boxes and stereotypes,” AMS
8th grader and student ambassador Xander Rouk said.
“I thought No Place for Hate
would be a good way to have
other people support the same
thing you believe in.”
Eight AMS students attended the No Place for Hate

Amy Ruggini

Aubrey ISD, TX- Two
Aubrey Middle School
robotics teams competed
at the First LEGO League
area qualifier on Saturday,
Dec. 14 at Braswell High
School. One of the two
teams, Robochaps, advanced on to the secondchance qualifier.
“Both teams had an
amazing day full of fun,
teamwork, core values and
even an executive summary,” A MS Robotics Club
co-sponsor Amy Reynolds

‘No Place to Hate...’ continued from front page

Summit in Dallas in October
to learn how to recognize
bullying on their campuses
and to get tools to confront
the behavior.
At the summit, the Aubrey
students were all separated and
placed into small groups with
students from all over the area.
The AMS students said it was
a little nerve-racking to be on
their own, but over the course
of the day they became more
comfortable with their groups.
“I learned a lot of things like
how to be an ally, not the enemy,” AMS 8th grader Kamron
Fields said.

Kamron came back to school
and told his friends that asked
where he had been that he was
learning how to make their
school a better place.
Madison learned that if you
see something, you need to
stick up for what’s right.
“It’s not cool, it’s not right to
hurt someone’s feelings,” Madison said. Her goal is for people
at AMS to take what they learn
to other places.
Through Google Classroom and monthly meetings,
the student ambassadors are
busy planning their next two
activities. On their own, they

are working on making their
school a positive, safe place.
“Anything bad happens,
I try and step in and help,”
AMS eighth grader Sawyer
Hazen said.
“Every time I hear someone
say something that could be
offensive, I speak up and say,
‘you shouldn’t say that,’” Xander said.
Mrs. Hazen was surprised at
how excited the kids were about
the program.
“The kids saw a need for it,”
Mrs. Hazen said. “They were
really passionate about it even
though they are so young.”

said. “I was proud of all
accomplishments and I
know the students had a
great day together!”
The Robochaps qualified
as a notable team based on
performance overall in the
three judging rooms and robot wars. They also received
a call back for the core value
judging room and were
awarded the Referee Award
for exhibiting great team
spirit, gracious professionalism and overall character.
In addition to robotics, the
students are asked to identify,
research and present a solution for real-world problems.

Aubrey FFA Quiz

Amy Ruggini

Aubrey ISD, TX- The Aubrey High School FFA senior
quiz team advanced to the
state Leadership Development
Event contest with a secondplace finish in the area competition. The team, comprised of
AHS senior Brenden Hough,
freshman Heather Hough,
freshman Sydney Blankenship
and freshman Maddy Hill,
won the District V event.

January 31, 2019

Dr Lucette Beall
1000 U.S. 377 Aubrey, Tx 76227

940-365-7387
• LASER THERAPY
• DIGITAL X-RAY EKG
• BLOOD PRESSURE
• IN HOUSE COMPLETE LAB WORK

aubreyamc.com

NEW YEAR DISCOUNT!

Schedule your new puppy or kitten
for their 1st exam and vaccines
and get $5.00 OFF
Offer ends January 31st

Our mission is to provide exemplary, compassionate care to animals and the people who love them!
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HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
Nine Reasons Why Stay-at-Home
Parents Need Life Insurance

NOW OPEN AND SEEING PATIENTS!

Little Elm’s
One Stop Business Shop
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Premier Independent Physicians
Management, Inc (PIP), a division
of Summus Healthcare, manages
seven primary care clinics across
North Texas and Southern Oklahoma. Our mission: Empower
primary care providers to provide
exceptional patient care and preventative medicine.
For appointments: 940-6862254, pilotpointoffice@piptx.com,
piptx.com/location/pilotpoint
Clinic Hours: M–Th: 8:00-5:00;
Fri: 8:00-12:00
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Formerly known as Pilot Point
Family Practice with long-time
owner and respected physician,
Dr. Kenneth Beresford, this community staple has partnered with
Premier Independent Physicians,
Inc. (PIP). Still located at 1246 Hwy
377 South, Suite C, Pilot Point, TX
76258, Pilot Point Family Practice
became a part of the community in
2001 when Dr. Kenneth Beresford
began his practice. In 2015, Dr.
Beresford’s son, Matt, assumed ownership. Matt wanted nothing more
than to continue his father’s legacy of
providing compassionate care to the
community of Pilot Point. A chance
introduction from an acquaintance
and long-time friend of Dr. Beresford’s provided the expertise Matt
was searching for.
Dr. Naseem and his team at
Premier Independent Physicians
share Dr. Beresford’s vision for
delivering quality and accessible
health care to the good people of
Pilot Point and its surrounding
communities. With a focus on
preventative health care, and the
compassionate attention you’ve
come to expect from Pilot Point
Family Practice, Dr. Beresford’s
contributions to the community are guaranteed to continue
throughout this new partnership.
New Provider Renate Pagel,
APRN, FNP-C, joins Pilot Point

Family Practice as the primary
provider. Ms. Pagel earned her
master’s degree and Family
Nurse Practitioner certification
from the University of Texas
at Arlington. Ms. Pagel has
been a nurse for 30 years, with
experience both in inpatient and
outpatient care, and is adept at
diverse patient populations. Ms.
Pagel works to empower patients
to take charge of their health care
while providing the support they
need to do so successfully.

t

Your health can change in an
instant. Getting a permanent
life insurance policy when
you’re young and healthy
means you’ll have lifelong
coverage. Then you won’t
have to worry if later on you
develop a health condition
that would make it hard or
even impossible to get life
insurance. Remember, life
insurance is more affordable
today vs. tomorrow.
8. To receive tax-free benefits. Life insurance is one of
the few ways to leave loved
ones money that is generally
income-tax free.
9. To give loved ones
peace of mind. Losing a
parent and partner before
their time is already hard
enough without having to
worry about unsettled debts,
childcare costs, funeral bills,
and other expenses.
As you can see, life insurance for stay-at-home
parents is just as important
as it is for parents who
work outside the home.
Call or visit my office to
schedule a time to talk, to
learn about your options
and get coverage that fits
your lifestyle and budget.
Jeffrey Clarke, Farmers
Insurance, 202 S Coleman
St Ste 200 in Prosper, TX
75078-2722/
469-5257407 (Office) /214-4256903 (Mobile), http://
w w w.farmersagent.com/
jclarke2.

Re

You’re probably already
aware that a parent with a job
outside the house most likely
needs life insurance to protect
their loved ones in case something were to happen. But it’s
not just breadwinners who
need coverage—stay-at-home
parents do, too. Here are nine
reasons why.
1. To replace the value
of their labor. Stay-at-home
parents are caretakers, tutors,
cooks, housekeepers, chauffeurs, and so much more, 365
days a year. And all that work
comes with a price tag. That
stay-at-home-parent contributes the equivalent of about
$162,581 in annual salary to
their household. If the unthinkable were to happen, a surviving
partner would be on the hook
for a slew of new expenses that
the stay-at-home parent previously shouldered. Term Life
Insurance is generally a quick
and affordable way to get a substantial amount of coverage like
this for a specific period of time,
such as 10 or 20 years—often
until you pay of your mortgage
or the kids are grown and out of
the home.
2. To factor in the contributions of any future income.
Many stay-at-home parents
return to the workforce once
their kids are older. Life insur-

ance could help bridge the gap that
their future earnings would have
contributed to the household.
3. To pay off any debt. From
student loans to credit card debt
to an informal loan from a family
member, there are lots of ways to
owe money. Life insurance can
help settle any debts left behind so
they don’t create stress for grieving
loved ones.
4. To cover funeral expenses.
Would you believe that the average funeral runs between $7,000
and $10,000, and that may not
cover all of the cost of the burial,
headstone and other expenses.
Many families want to honor a
loved one’s memory, but have
trouble finding the funds to cover
all the costs. Fortunately, the payout from a life insurance policy
can help cover final wishes.
5. To leave a legacy. If a stay-athome spouse has a passion for a
place of worship, an alma mater,
or other nonprofit organization,
life insurance can be used to leave a
meaningful charitable gift.
6. To boost savings. Whole Life
Insurance which offers lifelong
protection as long as you pay your
premiums, may offer additional
living benefits such as the ability
to build cash value. This can be
used in the future for any purpose
you wish, from making a down
payment on a house to paying
for college tuition. Keep in mind,
though, that withdrawing or borrowing funds will reduce your
policy’s cash value and death benefit if not repaid.
7. To guarantee insurability.

Pilot Point Family Practice, a Premier
Health Partner
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We do it all with a smile!

$5 OFF

Any overnight service

Color Copies 29¢
B/W Copies 6¢

$3 OFF

Any ground service

Limit 500 copies.
8½x11” White Paper.

Excludes USPS Services.
Not valid with other offers.

Not valid with other offers.

P: 469.362.9355 | F: 469.362.9356
2701 Little Elm Pkwy, Ste 100 | Little Elm, TX 75068
www.zipitcenter.com | facebook.com/ZipitCntr

NEXT TO KROGER MARKETPLACE IN LITTLE ELM
Treating your family like our own
Bradley Rains, Family Nurse Practitioner
• Sutures/Minor Surgeries
• All Disease Processes
• BIOTE Bioidentical Hormone Replacment
• Sickness - All Age Group’s
• CBD Products Now Available
• Major Insurance Accepted

940-365-9248
Open M-F 8:00 am -5:00 pm • 5246 HWY 377 S. Ste # 8 Krugerville, TX 76227

Smile. Your search for
a new dentist is over.
We provide thoughtful, modern dental
care. Call for an appointment today.
Emergency appointments available.

FREE

Sonicare
Electric
Toothbrush*
Upon Completion of
Cleaning, Exam, and
Digital X-rays

Check us out on Facebook
Facebook.com/CrossRoadsSmilesDentistryCrossRoads

FOR FASTER DELIVERY ALSO TRY UBER EATS!

220-7738

940

CrossRoadsSmilesDentistry.com

*Also Delivering to the 380 Corridor!

The following doctors are licensed in Texas as General Dentists: John Barnes.

Understand delays in delivery’s due to
construction and traffic delays.

CROSS ROADS SMILES
D E N T IST RY

*Coupons Expire 1/31/19

John Barnes, DDS

11650 US Hwy 380, Ste 100
Cross Roads, TX 76227

**Regular value of at least $129. New patients only. Yours free upon completion of clinical examination and any necessary cleaning.
May require digital X-rays, at the dentist’s discretion. Exam, and any necessary cleaning and/or Digital X-rays will be at an
additional cost. Cleaning could include a regular cleaning or root planing and scaling, at the doctor’s discretion, based on clinical
need. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Coupon must be presented at appointment. Limit 1 per patient.
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Assembly of God

Hilltop Church
Aubrey First Assembly of God
819 W. Sherman Dr. in Aubrey
Trilogy Community Church
Cross Oaks Elementary School,
600 Liberty Blvd, Cross Roads, TX 76227
469.708.7654
www.trilogy.church

Baha’I Faith

Baha’I Faith In Aubrey
800-22-UNITE or 972-632-6904
www.bahai.org and www.bahai.us

Baptist

Antioch Baptist Church
Hwy 428 & Hwy 2931
Aubrey, Texas 76227
Bethel Baptist Church
210 E. Main Street
Pilot Point, Texas 76258
903-429-3661
Calvary Baptist Church
Corner of 125 N. Jefferson & Walcott St., Pilot Point
www.calvarypilotpoint.com
Cowboy Church of Cooper Creek
3000 Rock Hill Rd.
Aubrey, TX 76227
972-841-3331
http://www.cowboychurchofcoopercreek.org/
Cross Fellowship Church
Meets at Savannah Elementary
1101 Cotton Exchange Dr
Aubrey, TX 76227
www.crossfellowship380.com
CrossRidge Church
1701 Walker Lane
(Across From Little Elm High School)
www.crossridgeonline.org
972-292-1953
First Rock Fellowship
201 N. Cherry Street, Aubrey
www.firstrockfellowship.org
First Baptist of Krugerville
Hwy. 377 South, Krugerville
www.Fbckrugerville.com

Green Valley Baptist Church
9901 FM 428 in Aubrey
Living Word Baptist Church
2315 FM 720 West
Little Elm , TX 75068
(469) 362-9010  
www.livingwordbaptist.net
Midway Baptist Church
Hwy. 377 North of Aubrey
940-365-9312
www.midwaychurch.org
Mustang Baptist Church
Corner of I-385 & Mustang Rd. in Aubrey
New Hope Baptist Church
Highway 377, South, Aubrey
www.newhopeaubrey.com
Prestonwood Baptist Church
1001 West Prosper Trail,Prosper, TX
972-798-6700
Providence Village Church
Providence Elementary
1000 FM 2931
Aubrey Tx 76227
www.pbc380.com
Rhea’s Mill Baptist Church
5733 North Custer Rd., McKinney
972-562-2947
www.rheasmill.org

Catholic

St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
925 N. Charcut St., Pilot Point, TX 76258
940-686-2088
www.stthomaspilotpoint.org
St. Sophia Ukrainian Catholic Church
5600 North Colony Bouldevard
The Colony, Texas 75056
(972) 370-4700
www.stsophiaukrainian.cc

Christian

First Christian Church in Aubrey
410 N. Main St.
ntaccsw.org/pages/minisite_fccaubrey_home

Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
First Christian Church
410 N. Main St. in Aubrey

Area Church Directory

First Christian Church of Denton
1203 Fulton Street
Denton, Texas 76210
www.fccdenton.org
Grace Christian Church
Baker Elementary School
Prosper ISD (Heatherwood Subdivision)
www.graceprosper.org

Church of Christ

Aubrey Church of Christ
910 S. Hwy. 377
Lake Dallas Church of Christ
504 Carlisle Dr.
Lake Dallas, TX 75065
940-497-5510
Rock Hill Church of Christ
9426 Rock Hill Road
Frisco, Texas
972-347-1919

Episcopal

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
420 South Coit Road
Prosper, TX 75078
972-347-9700
www.stpaulsprosper.org

Lutheran

Rejoice Lutheran Church (ELCA)
12000 Independence Pkwy, Frisco, Texas 75035
972-569-8185
www.RejoiceLutheran.com

Methodist

Aubrey First United Methodist
113 West Plum, Aubrey
www.aubreyfumc.com
Bethel Methodist Church of Denton
County
3126 FM 2931, Aubrey Texas
409-543-8444
www.betheldenton.com
Button Memorial United Methodist Church
101 W. Eldorado Pkwy., Little Elm, TX. 75068
www.bmumc.org, 972-292-1465
Cross Way United Methodist
14632 Fishtrap Road, Aubrey, Texas 76227
www.crosswayumc.org

First United Methodist Church
217 S. Church St.
Pilot Point, TX 76258
(940) 686-2338
Harvest Bible Fellowship, CMC
3121 FM 2931
church.netministries.org/ch30630
New Leaf Church at Children’s
Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm, Texas
972 325-8939
www.newleafnow.org
Oak Grove United Methodist
4725 FM 720 W.
(940) 365- 3027
www.oakgroveunitedmethodist.org
Prosper United Methodist Church
205 S. Church St., Prosper
www.prosperumc.org
972-347-2372

Mormon

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
8801 Martop Road, Aubrey Texas 76227
www.lds.org

Non-Denominational

The Alabaster Box Ministries
1728 Flamingo Dr., Little Elm, TX 75068
www.thealabasterboxministries.com
817-262-9640
Bold Cross Cowboy Church
Sunday “Church in the Dirt”
3612 FM 1385, Aubrey, TX 76227
Grace Point Nazarene Church
611 East Liberty
Pilot Point, Texas
760-518-6732
Church of Celebration Metro
www.cocmetro.com
Worship at Navo Middle School
Circle of Love Fellowship Church
16611 FM 428 W., Celina, TX 75009
972-816-6445
City of Transformation Church
Paloma Creek Elementary
1600 Navo Road, Aubrey, TX 76227
469-247-1863
www.cityoftransformation.org

To Include your church, please contact 380News at email us at admin@380News.com.
Covenant Church
Cross Roads Campus
8690 Liberty Road
Cross Roads, TX 76227
940-365-1395
www.covenantcrossroads.org
Covenant Word Ministries Church
1501 Bluebird Dr.
(Paloma Creek South Clubhouse)
Little Elm, TX 75068
www.covenantwordministrieschurch.org
Faith Assembly Church
700 N. Harmon Road, Aubrey, TX 76227
(940) 365-9360
aubreyfaithassembly.weebly.com
Gateway Church
7125 Legacy Drive
Frisco, 75034
Frs.GatewayPeople.com
469.238.1000
Grace Village Community Church
5325-B Highway 377
Krugerville, TX 76227
gracevillagechurch.org
Lighthouse Christian Fellowship
4331 E. Prosper Tr.
Prosper, TX 75078
972-562-2500
www.lighthousentx.com
New Leaf Church
meets at Children’s Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm
www.newleafnow.org
972 325-8939
North Texas Trinity Cowboy Church
9901 FM 2164
Sanger, TX. 76266
www.northtexascowboy.org
The Summit Church
910 S Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX 76227
www.oursummitchurch.com
940-453-4152
Relate Church
1400 FM 424
Cross Roads. Tx. 76227
www.irelatechurch.com
Restoration Cowboy Church
910 South Hwy 377
Aubrey, Texas 76227
Restorationcowboychurch.org
940-343-5377

Ridin’ for the Brand Cowboy Church
5926 FM 455
Sanger, Texas 76266
www.ridinforthebrand.org
940-458-3076
Savannah Life Fellowship
1440 FM 2931 Suites B, D & E
Aubrey, TX 76227
940-453-3953
www.savannahlifechurch.com
Unity Spiritual Center of Denton
6071 New Hope Road
Krugerville, TX 76227
214-453-0218
www.unitydenton.com
Tabernacle Church
601 South Church Street
Prosper Texas 75087
Phone: 940-300-5310
www.tabernacle-church.com

Orthodox Churches

St. Maximus Orthodox Church
2026 W. Oak Street
Denton, TX 76201

Pentecostal

Cornerstone Church of Aubrey
7850 FM 2931
Aubrey, TX 76227
940-365-2238
www.ccaubrey.com

Seventh-day Adventist

Pilot Point Seventh-day Adventist
990 W. Walcott Rd.
Pilot Point, TX 76258
214-794-9610
Denton First Seventh Day Adventist Church
11010 Hwy 377
Pilot Point Tx 76258
Tel: 940 484 4889
dentonfirst22.adventistchurchconnect.org

Sponsored by PointBank
Free Listing includes: Church Name,
Address, Phone Number and Website

‘Greater Gardening...’ continued from front page

Monarch (Courtesy of Kathryn
Wells): North Texas serves as a
corridor for Monarchs during their
seasonal migration. Native nectar
producers such as Gregg’s Mistflower
(Conoclinium greggii) provide a
welcome respite and needed nutrition
for the journey.

Aubrey Area Library, located
at 226 Countryside Drive on
the third Thursday of January, February, and March
2019. Each class begins at
6:00 p.m. and will last approximately one hour. The
2019 classes were selected
based on requests from previous class attendees and
include “Butterfly Gardens”
(January 17, 2019), “Plant
Propagation” (February 21,
2019), and “Basic Landscaping Design Principles”
(March 21, 2019). You can
register for classes by email
to kab@KeepAubreyBeautiful.org or by phone at 940343-1313.
Butterfly Gardens
Each year you may enjoy

watching the 3000-mile migration of Monarch butterflies through North Texas,
but that’s only the beginning. Texas is home to hundreds of beautiful butterfly
species. Planting a butterfly
garden offers food and shelter to butterflies, moths, and
hummingbirds while adding
beauty to your landscape at
the same time.
The secret to creating a
successful butterf ly garden
is to match plant types
with insect requirements in
all their life stages. While
adult butterf lies feed on
f lower nectar and will be
attracted to a wide variety
of f lowers, the larvae (caterpillars) often rely on specific plants for food. The
January program offers
more information about the
butterf lies that visit North
Texas and the landscape
plants that will best attract
and benefit them.
Plant Propagation
Propagating your own
plants is one of the best
ways to save money while
growing varieties not always available in local retail
stores. Whether you want to
start plants from seed or increase your plants through

value of a home. Attractive, eye-catching landscapes do not happen
by accident, however. If
you want to move from
a “cookie-cutter” look to
a more unique landscape
styled just for you, the
March class provides
design guidelines and special resources to help you
select the best plants for
our north central Texas
eco-region.

(Courtesy of Kathryn Wells)
Propagation by seed is not the only
way to grow. Division propagation
results in many pass-along plants,
like these perennials recently dug
and divided by DCMGA member
Melonia Long.

cuttings, separation, or division, there are techniques
that will greatly increase
your success. Learn what to
do—and what not to do—
for successful propagation
in February’s presentation.
Basic Landscape Design
A well-designed landscape provides satisfaction
and enjoyment for your
family and enhances the

About Denton County Master Gardener Association
In 2019, DCMGA is celebrating 30 years of educating
and engaging Denton County
residents with the mission
of providing research-based
information on sustainable
horticultural practices. Each
of the current 270 Denton
County Master Gardeners
receive extensive training
with oversight from Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension

Service, and the association’s
total annual volunteer service
averages 20,000 hours. DCMGA’s collaboration with
Keep Aubrey Beautiful and
the Aubrey Area Library began in 2017, and the “Greater
Gardening” series continues
to be a community favorite.
We appreciate the services of
KAB for event registration
and advertising and of the
Aubrey Area Library for space
and technical support.

MUSTANG CELEBRATES
50 YEARS OF SERVICE

940-440-9561

7985 FM 2931 Aubrey, TX
Monday - Friday
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

MUSTANGWATER.COM

You don’t
have to know squat.
Get started with our Nationally Certified Personal Trainers.
Whether you’re new to fitness or renewing your fitness goals, our friendly personal trainers are here to help you live healthy and stay active. In addition
to clean, spacious facilities and premium equipment, we offer a host of services and amenities with no contracts or long-term commitments required:

• Group exercise classes offered

• On-site childcare*

• Nationally Certified Personal Trainers

• Smoothie/Coffee bar*

(Functional Movement Screenings available)*

• Spacious locker rooms

Call today for our current promotion.
469-881-8451
TexasHealth.org/ProsperFitness

*Additional fees may apply.
Doctors on the medical staffs practice independently and are not employees or agents of Texas Health hospitals or Texas Health Resources. © 2018

